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BGSU Foundation to keep stocks
By Scott Sercdon
Sull Reporter
The Executive Committee of the BGSU
Foundation. Inc., has decided to keep its stock
holdings in (our companies which are defense
contractors for the U.S. government
The decision was made in answer to a request
by the Student Body Organization iSBOl to
withdraw Foundation funds from American
Telephone & Telegraph. Dupont. IBM and
Magnavox
THF. UNIVERSITY has $87,461 invested in
these four corporations, according to Carl
Peschel. accountant for the foundation.
In a letter to SBC), the Executive Committee
said:

--The University Foundation should continue
to follow the investment counseling of the Toledo
Trust Company relative to the individual
securities held in its portfolio
The committee said through such professional
management, the foundation can realize greater
growth of capital and increased income vital to
funding and support of numerous University
scholarships and programs.
-The Executive Committee of the Foundation
is not insensitive to the characteristics of each
company held in the portfolio, and the
Foundation will continue to review them
annually.
HOWEVER, the committee said it should be
noted that the four companies in question appear
to have a very low defense profile, and under an

industrv classilication they have never been
known to be defense-oriented companies
James Lessig. executive director ol the
Foundation, said. "If we were to listen to the
advice of everyone, we would have no stock
holdings."
He said the 6.000 alumni who contribute money
to the foundation would probably favor the way
their money is invested
"ATfcT is a highly diversified company,
involved in many different facets." Lessig said.
"I don't think the amount of money support we
give them is morally wrong "

executive director of the Foundation,
recommended to Toledo Trust that it drop stocks
invested in seven companies that were accused
of polluting the environment
Stocks in the seven companies were later sold
at a 16.866 loss.
Craig Taliaferro. vice president of SBO. said
the letter was "evasive and insulting to the
intelligence of the SBO."
Taliaferro said he thought the letter was an
insult to his own intelligence since it said the
companies involved have "very low defense
profiles" when all four are in the top 50 defense
contractors.

LESSIG said the foundation relies on Toledo
Trust to invest its money, and does not have
much power in saying how it is invested.
However, on April 21.1971. James 1'of. then the

HE SAID he doesn't think the University's role
is to support companies making money from the
war.

Taliaferro said he will present the issue to the
Student Arbitration Board for deliberation and
examination
"If they (Arbitration Board) find the four
corporations are defense-minded companies, the
SBO will exhaust every legal means at our
disposal to bring about selling of these
holdings." he said.
Art Toalston. former SBO president who also
requested that the Foundation drop its stocks
from the four above mentioned companies, said
he was disappointed by the decision.
"There are stocks other than these four that
you would think would probably yield as great a
return as those companies l AT&T. Dupont. IBM.
and Magnavox) without being so war-related,"
he said.

Berrigan panel warned

Trial deliberation begins
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) -. A
federal jury began deliberations
yesterday on government charges tnal
the Rev. Philip Berrigan and six others
plotted to kidnap presidential advisor
Henry Kissinger and destroy federal
property.
Judge R Dixon Herman of U.S.
District Court told the panel of nine
women and three men before giving
them the case. "This is not a political
trial. This is not a trial of the war in
Vietnam."
The jury began its deliberations as
the trial, which began Jan 24. neared
the close of its 10th week The
Harrisburg Seven trial is regarded as a
test of the government's power to limit

radical acts by
conspiracy laws.

means of federal

THE JURY took with it to its
deliberations room more than 100
prosecution and defense exhibits.
Included were copies of 24 letters
exchanged between Berrigan inside the
Lewisburg. Pa., federal penitentiary
and his trusted lieutenant in the
Catholic left antiwar movement. Sister
Elizabeth McAlister.
Berrigan. 48, a gray-haired Roman
Catholic priest, faces a maximum 50
years in federal prison if convicted on
six counts in the indictment. He
already is serving six years for
destroying draft board records.

Second voter drive
bus schedule altered

Howard Knight, Rising Sun, Ethel Swanb«ck, Huron and Charles Kurfess,
Perrysburg, (left lo right), were among the 10 Ohio state legislators who
participated in open discussions with fatuity and students yesterday on campus.

Marijuana, vote issues

Legislators talk here
By Petty Belle>
Stall Reporter
Marijuana and the 18-year-old vote were central
issues in an open discussion between three Ohio state
legislators and faculty and students yesterday
afternoon.
Ethel Swanbeck. representative from Huron.
Howard Knight, representative from Rising Sun. and
Charles Kurfess. Speaker of the House from
Perrysburg took part in a discussion in the Union
sponsored by the Interfratemity and Panhellenic
Councils.
They were among 10 state representatives who were
on campus speaking in various classrooms and the
Union about any topics students wanted to discuss.
One of the main points of argument during the
afternoon session was the legalization of marijuana.
Regarding health hazards o, the drug as compared to
health hazards of cigarette smoking. Kurfess said:
"If cigarettes were introduced into this country as
recently as marijuana has been. I'm sure there would
be legislation introduced to outlaw the smoking of
cigarettes."
Kurfess said there is presently no legislation pending
regarding the legalization of marijuana.
Knight, who was co-sponsor of the bill passed last
year that made a first offense for the possession of
marijuana a misdemeanor, said the public's idea of
the reasoning behind the bill was incorrect.
He said he thought the public attributed the passage
of the bill to the fact that the legislature finally
recognized that marijuana is not harmful, when in fact
the reasoning was just the opposite.
Knight said judges were very reluctant to sentence
juveniles "in a felony rap" but would "give a good
hard slap on the wrist (to the juveniles I with 30 days in
jail."

How "strong a pull" the 18-year-old vote has in a
legislator's constituency was another question posed
by students
"The vote doesn't have that much to do with it." said
Kurfess. who represents this district. "I've considered
this University part of my constituency for 15 years."
"I think the importance of the 18-year-old vote is
going to be more in the fact that they can vote than in
that they do," he said.
Knight said his views haven't changed because of the
new voting age and he would regard any legislator as
phony" who did change because of the 18-year-old
vote
"I'm just as concerned about the 12-year-olds...and
always will be." he said.

A second student voter registration
drive for the May 2 primaries began
last night and will continue on through
today and Monday.
According to Greg Jackson, director
of the Office of Voter Facilitation,
students will be given transportation to
the Board of Elections oh Lehman
Avenue by bus, and will be returned by
cars.
Jackson said the bus will not follow
the schedule used last quarter's drive,
as The News reported yesterday.
Rather, the bus will pick up students
for runs regularly from 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in front of the Union only.
The bus will also run on Monday night
exactly as it did last night, with pickups
at Offenhauer Towers and McDonald at
the McDonald West parking lot at 6.
Pickups will also be made at the
south side of Kriescher at 6:30: the
north side of Harshman at 7; in front of
Conklin at 7:30; behind Rodgers and
Kohl at 8; and at the west lot of
Founders at 8:30.
Jackson said the registration drive
will be the last chance for students to

register to vote in Wood County or any
other county in Ohio before the May 2
primary.
Hours for registration have been
extended by the Board of Elections to
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. today and Monday,
and to 8:30 to noon on Saturday.

THE OTHERS are liable to five
years each on a single conspiracy
count They are the Rev. Neil
McLaughlin. 31. the Rev Joseph
Wenderoth, 36, both priests: Anthony
Scoblick, 33. a former priest; his wife.
Mary Cain Scoblick, 33. an ex-nun; and
Eqbal Ahmad, 41. a Pakistani educator
in this country on a resident visa.
Ahmad is the only non-Catholic
defendant.
The seven were charged with an
escalating conspiracy-draft board
raids to recruit followers, followed by a
plot to blow up Washington's tunnel
heating system and finally the planned
abduction of Kissinger.
THE GOVERNMENT said the aim
was to
call
antiwar
and
antigovernment views to the attention
of the public
The name of FBI informant Boyd F.
Douglas Jr. went into the record at the
very outset of the trial. At its
conclusion, his name appealed again,
as Herman cautioned the jury "It is
not a trial of Boyd Douglas."
The defense had denounced the 31year-old Douglas as a "liar, a
scoundrel and a confidence man."

Moore still studying
72-73 fee increase
President Hollis A. Moore Jr. said
earlier this week he still isn't sure
whether or not he'll recommend that
the Board of Trustees approve an
increase in instructional fees at its next"
meeting April 27.
Budget Council voted February 26 to
raise instructional fees to the
maximum permitted by state law.
IF THE'board approves the Budget
Council
recommendation,
undergraduates would pay $210 per
quarter, a $10 increase.

MS. SWANBECK paraphrased Abraham Lincoln in
stating her views on representing her constituency.
She said a representative is "elected by the people, for
the people and should represent all the people."
Other topics which were discussed included
liberalizing abortion, open housing laws and no-fault
insurance.
Kurfess said he doesn't see a great liberalizing of the
abortion laws in the near future, but some amount of
change could be accomplished.
Passing an open housing bill wouldn't change racial
prejudice, according to Kurtess. but it would establish
a code of conduct with which people would be expected
to comply. He stated this as his reason for supporting
an open housing policy.
"There are several versions of no-fault insurance
being introduced and all are unconstitutional save one.
and that one is mine," Knight said. He said his bill
would provide no-fault insurance for bodily injury and
loss of work up to 32.000.

Sister Elizabeth. 32. could get 40
years on five counts

Yarak, one of the Unhrersity'i mascot hawks H
staying outside during a "weathering" process
according to trainer Jim Wolfe.

Graduate students would pay a $150
per quarter increase, raising their fees
from $250 to $400
Out-of-state student fees would
increase from $350 lo $400 per quarter.
Although President Moore said an
increase will probably be necessary, he
said he still doesn't n-'ow if he'll
recommend that the board approve all
the increases submitted to him by the
Budget Council.
Dr. Moore pointed out that in the
future there may not even be such a
person as an out-of-state student.
He was referring to a speech made
March 6 by John D. Millett chancellor
of the Ohio Board of Regents.
MII.LETT told the American
Association of Higher Education that
"thanks to the 26th Amendment (to the
U.S. Constitution I and to the voter
registration of students in their college
communities. I believe the distinction
between an in-state and out-of-state
student will soon disappear.
"Under these circumstances, state
governments will have no choice. I
believe, except to lift fee charges for
all students to the level now in force for
the so-called out-of-state student."
Dr. Moore said if a student can
establish his residency anywhere,
colleges and universities may not be
able to charge extra fees to out-of-state
students since there may not be any
more students classified as out-of-state'
residents.
"If a student can establish his
residency anywhere, that means funds
now coming from out-of-state fees will
be eliminated." he said "When they
are. the money will have to be made up
somewhere."
Dr. Moore predicted that if this does
happen, Miami and Ohio University
will be hit harder than Kent or Bowling
Green.
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little hope

it'-

We would like to commend the College of Business
Administration Curriculum Committee for completely living up
to our expectations.
Wednesday the committee submitted ils final report on the
ROTC hearings to Academic Council Ils 10 recommendations
and findings offer absolutely nothing.
Committee members found "the goals and objectives of the
ROTC units of the Army and Air Force are consistent with those
of Bowling Green State University, and therefore the granting of
academic credit for course work taken within either one of these
departments is a legitimate function both of the departments and
the University."
Since the committee did not offer any definition of what it
considers the goals of Ihe University, we can only conclude that
the entire school is devoted li> militaristic training and
perpetrating war.
Thai may sound far fetched for one or I wo people, but the
committee's recommendation is so completely devoid of anv
evidence that the goals-whatever they are-of both organizations
are in accordance wilh each other, thai these goals can
apparently mean anything we wanl them to mean.
Is the University working in accordance with the military
machine thai devastated Southeast Asia'.'
Or are Ihe ROTC programs working in accordance wilh the
wiuie Paper statement thai Ihe mission oi the University is to
provide the situations and environment most conducive to the
enhancement of the CREATIVE capacities ol individual persons.'
The committee also recommended that all "convocations of
the Army ROTC and An Force ROTC l>c presented in a manner
comparable to award ceremonies of other departments on the

campus."
That's very far-sighted, considering President l.'ollis A. Moore
.lr has already cancelled the ROTC Review in favor of a less
flamboyant awards C6I cniony
And isn't il nice thai the Army program will probably have the
same number of required credits as the Air Force program?
Money also had a say in the Curriculum Committee's
deliberations.
According to the eighth point in the report, if the ROTC
programs were eliminated, the Unlversitj would lose:
--$60,000 a year in revenues from slate assistance and
Instructional tees for ROTC courses
- Ifliect financial assistance to Rl>T( cadets.
-Revenue from students who can only fill up a full-time student
schedule and thus be charged lull time Students fees because ol
the one and two-hour ROTC courses offered by the University
-Funds needed in replace ROTt faculty members with faculty
members paid by the (Inlversity
Money has a very loud and demanding voice
So we're right back wheic we started last spring, except this
year there won't be a review to noisily remind us that the ROTC
programs still exist on this campus and still offer academic
credit to their participants
We'd like to thank the members ol the I 'urricuium Committee,
They did one hell ol a job.

'THEY OOT YOU TOGETHER AGAIN, I SEE ... '
•

•

opinion

foundation's decision unwise
I
By Bruce Larrlck
Guest Columnist

confronting the Foundation when he
wrote a column for the Feb 17 BO
News:

Editor's Note: The following is the
second oi two columns concerning the
Student Body Organization's request to
the IK,st Foundation to sell its holdings
in four U.S. corporations which they
said, "perpetuate Americas imperialism
abroad."

"THE BASIC issue to be considered by
your (the Foundation's) board of
directors is whether or not it is your
moral obligation to refuse holdings in
companies associated
with
the
Department of Defense and. if so. what
specific criterion will be used to
measure this degree of association?"
Taking the second aspect of this
problem first, listing as one of the top 100
military contractors seems to be an
adequate criterion
The nine companies in the
Foundation's portfolio had dealings with
the Department of Defense in fiscal year
1971 ranging from $63.4 million
iEastman
Kodak) to (I 2 billion
(American Telephone & Telegraph t
Although these figures represent a

The BGSU Foundation has in its
portfolio the stocks of nine companies
which are among the top 100 military
contractors, but has refused a request
by the Student Body Organization (SBOl
that the Foundation dispose of four of
these holdings
The decision seems to be based on a
recommendation by David A Paxton. an
instructor in the department of
management, who analyzed the situation

Lerrers
faddish militancy will pass
II Just can't resist This letter like the
■ei which prompt it. should probabl]
sever have been written let alone
published, but I guess even small
Btversity newspapers have in muckrake
■ makes living at times
LAI any rate, I wanna write one loo but
njit t" Burgea or Daniels Rathei I
Bdress
us all
We have teen

reaction letters" indicting two men
with every count thinkable under the
Civil Rights Act i and some which aren't I
and no doubt this will continue all
quarter
line Illinois not. another snarls
segregation, a third apologises but.
despite his guilt, wishes he were only
called an "inconsiderate snob", the next

deplores the damage done and so it goes
ad lnfinitum
ALL OF WHICH gives me pause, and
in pondering I ask, "So what'" I doubt
these two are as conscientious of
government facilities as they propose
and, too. they represent naught but
themselves reallv.

:

teed off at nine more holes
'jNtne more holes on the UniverSlt) goll
(purse 'we don't need them!
;i can't believe it wuh the money used
($i nine DM ( holes there could have
be' n so many more Improvements on
Ibis campus that would benefit the
students ot this school
'. i here could be improvements made in
it. old buildings such as I'anna I'all oi
Uy men I ,oid women's buildings. 01
•yen the start ol a new Nalatonuin We
hive one ol the worst Natatoi IUUIS in the
tinted Stales With the up and coming
sport ol swimming, we need a new pool
:in this week's green sheet are

[let's hear from you
I The Hi; News welcomes all letters to
fjhe editor and opinion columns l.ellei s
^nav comment on anv other letter
<olumn or editorial
I Letters should be a maximum ol ;UH)
*ords
typewritten
We ask that
(columns be no more than tour typed
jidges triple-spaced
t The News maintains the right to edit
/ml submissions that exceed these
tlimits. with respect to the laws ol libel
tand proper taste
K Letters and columns musi include ihe
'author's name address and phone
■jiumber and may be mailed to the
iFdiior
co The BG News. 106
It niversitv I'all

mentioned the barriers of the physically
handicapped on campus. The money
could be used to help make this campus
safer for the less fortunate.

20 years for the trees to grow and for the
grass to grow and be weed free.
It is about time for the trustees of this
institute to stop and think of the student's
need instead of their own personal ones.

Do you as students or trustees of BUSU
realize how long it will take the golf
course to he "good"? It will take at least

Maridy Roper
216 Prout Hall

poor voter turnout
On Wednesday. March 8. 2.363 students
voted in the SBO elections. This figure
shows that the BGSU campus is three
times
as apathetic
towards
governmental elections as the rest of the
United States
One eighth of the student body voted.
An eighth of the students probably
doesn't even represent the electorate of
this campus in the slightest way.
Most people neglected the election
because, well, they just didn't have time
or because they think the University
political system is too corrupt anyway
and their voles mean nothing. Seveneighths of this campuswereactuallv just
too damned lazy and couldn't be
bothered

I WOULD wager that there is not one
student who can give more than a halfassed reason for not voting
So next year when you all have a gripe
about either the food system, or the
student government, or the lack of good
speakers and good concerts, or the
University policy on anything, there are
2.363 students who will have gained the
right to speak up.
The rest of the 13.000 of you shouldn't
be bothered with thai sort of thing, since
you abused and lost your rights as
participants.
Dave Newtones
312 0ffenhauerA

Were they custodians of the Amani
their opinions would bare credence But
they are not and for this reason, and a
hundred others which have been made
land remade). 1 am confident that
apathy, being what it is. will dispose ol
the matter in the manner to which we
are all accustomed
However, there seems to me to be a
lesson here I know not these men but
imply from their letter that they are
black men whose identity is not
centered around being black (which is
what 1 hear is supposed to be the case if
one is black> but rather pivots about the
black-white controversy.
I envision a courageous, honored,
professional soldier who, though strong
in battle, lacks all understanding of how
to proceed in peace.
DOES IT SEEM unreasonable that
such men would fancy turmoil above
paced change0 Indeed might they not
invite if May 1 hasten to say (hat none of
us is without his analysis and so has no
privilege to condemn. But in this
instance be it remembered that, though
the revolution proceeds, lor renaissance
if you prefer) the war was in the sixties
Leave it there.
Militancy, like all fads will pass. So.
too. shall the militants But then again I
suppose somewhere there is still
someone who wears bobby socks and
gyrates a hula-hoop.

relatively minor percentage of total
company sales, they are still
overwhelming.
Compare
AT&T's
military contracting with BGSU's
operating budget of $31,843,000 for
instructional purposes this year.
Membership in the top 100 indicates
massive military contracting, and an
obvious commitment to the militaristic
efforts of the United States government.
USE OF THE top 100 list as the basic
criterion would have been rather easy
for the Foundation, since the
Department of Defense is so thoughtful
as to publish the list on a yearly basis.
Then comes the knotty problem of
whether or not the Foundation should be
making moral decisions concerning its
holdings
Some would say no The Foundation's
purpose is to raise money for the
University through wise investments,
and if the best investments are in major
military contractors, so be it.
Others would reply that the
Foundation has already taken a moral
position in support of the military by
purchasing the stocks of military
contractors.
But the Foundation itself has alreadyestablished the precedent of making a
moral decision concerning its stock
holdings.
On April 21. 1971. James Hot, Vice
president of public services, wrote a
letter to the members of Alumni for
Responsible Progress concerning the
Foundation's holdings in companies
accused of being environmentally
irresponsible.
AT THAT TIME, Hot was executive
director of the Foundation and director
of alumni affairs. Here is what he had to
say about the moral problem of investing
in polluters:
"The Foundation, in delivering its
portfolio to Toledo Trust for
management nearly one year ago.
recommended that Toledo trust give
special consideration to the purchase of
future stocks in forms that were non-

polluters
The Board further
recommended that stocks of known
polluters be sold whenever feasible "
Pof followed with a listing of seven
stocks that were dumped at a LOSS of
$6,866.04:
American Can. Bethlehem
Steel, Dow Chemical, Gulf Oil.
McDonnel-Douglas Corp.. R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co. and Standard Oil of
California.
He continued. "It would readily appear
that the Foundation and Toledo Trust
have been following a pattern of selling
stocks in firms accused of being
polluters"
This revelation came from the
executive director of the Foundation, no
less. Not only were the stocks sold at a
loss, the only criterion used was that the
firms were "accused " of being polluters
No documentation was requested, as in
the case of the SBO's request about the
holdings in military contractors.
ANOTHER question that might arise
is. "Are there any companies that do not
have contracts wilh the Department of
Defense?"
The Council on Economic Priorities
has an answer to that one in the form of a
list of 110 companies that had little or no
military contracting in 1971. These 110
companies are all part of the Fortune
magazine list of 500 leading companies.
If the Foundation has made one moral
decision concerning its stock portfolio,
how could it now avoid making another?
The choice was clear The BGSU
Foundation has decided to continue to
finance scholarships with money made
from companies that have contributed
mightily to the misery of the people of
Southeast Asia.
There is no reason why the Foundation
could not have done what it did in the
case of polluters-sever its associations
with companies whose activities are
inimical to the well-being of mankind.
The Foundation has made a hasty and
unwise decision, which it should
reconsider as soon as possible, using the
documentation I have presented in the
last twodavs.
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so they say
Angela Davis, co-attorney in her
murder-kidnap trial, defending her
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were a aermal lad «l Itfe."
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List includes 34 from BGSU

'Who's Who' nominees named
Thirty-four
University
students and former
students, 19 men and 15 '
women.
have been
nominated for the 1971-72
edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges."
Selected for academic
achievement, service to the
community and University,
leadership in extracurricular activities and
future potential, the

nominees are among
students from more than
1.000 institutions of higher
learning across the nation.
The publication, printed
annually since 1934. is
published in late spring or
early summer.
The University seniors,
their
colleges
and
hometowns are as follows:
TALMADGE Hutctains.

(Ed.). Bellaire. Ohio:
William B Achbach. (Ed),
New Carlisle: Michael A.
Sprague. (Ed). New
Carlisle: Patricia Wyche.
(Ed ). East Liverpool:
WILLIE I. YOUNG,
{Ed. I, Cleveland: Sandra J.
Brachlow. (Ed.). Euclid.
Thomas W. Carr. (B.A.).
Columbus: Joe H. Porter
Jr.. (B.A.). Columbus;

Connie L. Casseday. I Ed.).
Newbury;
Gloria
Broomfield,
(A&S).
Cincinnati:
GERALD L. Dillingham.
(A&S). Cincinnati: Douglas
S.
Weigle.
(B.A.).
Cincinnati; Steven K.
Wiggins. (A&S). Findlay;
Mark 1!. Kruse. (B.A.).
Napoleon; Catherine A.
Pratt. (A&S). Steubenville;

Graduation
applications
now due
Applications for June
graduation must be turned in
this week or next week at the
latest, according to Ms.
Magdelena Baker, recorder.
A student must apply to
graduate
The applications may
either be mailed or turned in
personally at the information window in the Administration building Ms. Baker
said she prefers the application be turned in personally,
reducing the chance of it
being lost in the mail
Ms Baker advised students to fill out the expected
date of graduation on the
form or it will be mailed
back to them
Applications may be
picked up at the information
window.

Constance D. Elliott. (Ed I.
N. Ridgeville;
DEBORAH
Callahan.
(Ed), Toledo; Jerry L.
Skelley. (Musi, Toledo;
Patricia S. Murlin. (Mus I,
Celina; Ted A. Durig.
(B.A.). Centerville; Jerry
E. Fouke, (B.A.). Kettering;
Diane K
Kulit. (Ed).
Mansfield;
ARTHUR J. Toalston.
(Ed). Alliance: Paula
Massouh. (A&S). Canton;
Timothy B. Strawn. iB.A.i),
Canton. David J. Wottle.
(Ed.). Canton: Julie A.
Zimmerman.
(Ed).
Tallmadge; Wendy A.
Meyer, (Ed.). Creston;
Mary J. Herwick. (Ed.).
Doylestown;
JOHN M. Dunipace.
(B.A). Bowling Green Ann
B. Saddlemire. (Ed.).
Bowling Green. David A.
Banghart. (B.A.). Ann
Arbor. Michigan: Stephen D.
Hoffman.
Rockville
Center. New York.
YVONNE M.
Martin.
(Ed), Wellsvllle. a
December graduate, was
also selected for the
publication

The conference is
sponsored by the Black
African
Peoples

Different
view

An aerial view shows the distinctive geometric pattern of the
roof on the sewage treatment plant, Poe Road.

Association (BAPAl and
Ethnic Studies.
The conference will be
designed to "make the
American community aware
of the traditions, cultures
and customs of Africa."
according to Nobby
Emmanuel, director of the
programs committee for
BAPA

Moore to be feted
at Texas university
University President
Hollis A Moore will be
among 20 University of
Texas alumni honored during that university's annual
"Showcase" April 4-8.
The Texas alumni, all currently university and college
presidents, will be the
university's guests when
Texas Gov. Preston Smith
officially opens the "Showcase "exhibit April 4.
Dr. Moore, who became
president here in July. 1970.
received his doctorate in
educational administration.
from the University of Texas
in 1953.

audience

New University students and their families pause near
the library during a campus tour conducted by Pearl
Bergman, senior (Ed.), center foreground. Ms. Bergman
is a part-time employee in the Admissions office.

Opportunity office opens
The University's newly
created
Office
of
Equal Opportunity opened
Monday and already Vivian
Lawyer, director of the
office has been asked to
review the hiring policies of

African conference next week
In an attempt to make the
University community
aware of the need for an
African studies program, the
first annual
African
Conference will be held
April 6. 7 and 8.

rMWipnlfl s»y **•»%• * r»*nje>ew

Attentive

"Showcase" is designed
by Texas faculty and students to display some of the
teaching and research activities carried on within the
university.
Now in its 15th year.
"Showcase" has grown from
11 exhibits to more than 82
this year, and is expected to
attract 80.000 visitors.
This year's "Showcase"
theme is "It Can Be Done,"
and the displays will show
what is being done at the
University of Texas in a variety of areas ranging from
special education to civil
engineering.

Emmanuel, sophomore
(Ed. I. said he hopes through
the conference to "bring
forth the dark continent
from the night into the
daylight of modern history."
The conference will begin
Thursday at 7 p.m. with a
symposium entitled "The
Absurdity of the Dark
Continent Concept" in the
Grand Ballroom. Union.
Dr.
E.
Debbra.
ambassador of Ghana to the
United States, will be special
guest at the symposium

chaired by President K'ollis
A. Moore Jr.
Friday a
"Model
Organization of African
Unity Assembly" will
disscuss "Dialogue or No
Dialogue with South Africa"
with Bon E Mwila, Ml'
ambassador of Zambia to
the U.S.. as special guest.
Friday's discussion will
begin at 7 p.m. in the Main
Auditorium in the MathScience Bldg.
Saturday "An African
Cultural Show" will be
presented in the Amani

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

room at 7:30 p.m. featuring
a live band from Chicago
All activities will be free
and open to the public except
the cultural show. Tickets
will be available from, the
Ethnic Studies Offices and
the International Center
for 50 cents and 75 cents at
the door.

one department on campus
to see if it is discriminatory.
The office was created by
the Board of Trustees at its
Feb 24 meeting when it
approved an Affirmative
Action Program stating the
University's commitment
"to
provide
equal
employment opportunity" as
prescribed by federal and
state laws
In addition to reviewing
hiring practices Ms. Lawyer
will be responsible for
recommending
further
action and change,
expanding employment
opportunities for minority
groups and women, serve as
an ombudsman and referral
agent for all grievances and
reporting to the University

community indications of
the program's effectiveness.
"I'm going in circles right
now trying to get a little
organized." Ms
Lawyer
said. "The task at hand
seems like a big one but
once we get over some of the
paperwork and get things

going smoothly we'll be able
to get down to business."
She sees her new position
as "trying to develop
.programs to obtain some
type of equity in campus
positions and to ensure
University compliance with
federal law."

Hatha

YOGA
8-1 Hr. Lessons
Starting Tuesday,
April 11
BEGINNERS 8.
ADVANCED

THE ORIGINAL:

BIGEL0W
MUSIC SHOPPE

7:00 P.M.
SIGN UP NOW

$10.00

28 YEARS OF SERVING
BOWLING GREEN

The Most Complete
Line Of Instruments

as laughl by
Maharishi
Mahesh
Yogi

And Accessories In B.G.

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous technique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life.

15% discount on certain guitars
10% discount on phonographs, 8 tracks

353-7303

353-7308

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

SIGMA NU CONGRA TULA TES

Jeff Sherman
and
Bill Arnold

APRIL 4_8 P.M. -112 Life Science

WINTHR0P TERRACE

Live & In person.'

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS
for Fall Quarter and
Summer School
Apartments Assigned on a
first come - first served
basis

every Friday

afefeo*
Sun.. Apr. 4
1-4 p.m.

North & South

All You Can Eat.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 372-2943

ON BEING ELECTED TO THE S.B.O.

Tom Banchich as

Big N Cafeteria

5x
^f

n

PERCH
DINNERS
Deep Fried Fillet
Tartar Sauce
French Fried Potatoes
Crisp Cole Slaw
Fresh Roll & Butter

THE EASTER BUNNY!
Easter Special - Sun. 11 a.m.-9 p m

HAM

Wl,h raisin & |nea |e

p

pp

choice of potato
giant chocolate eclair
coffee
only $2.50

ONLY $1.29
Served from 4:00p.m to 8:00p.m.

CALL 353-7675 FOR
RESERVATIONS

[this is

OFFICE
Winthrop South - 400 E. Napoleon Rd
Open 9-5

Phone 352-9135

1N0 S. Main

Open 10-10 Daly - Sunday 11-6

In any port, they're fun to sun or lounge in — wonderful to sleep in. Middies have braid trimmed sailor collars and embroidered eagle applique. In luxurious
opaque blend of 65'. polyester 35'. combed cotton.
Permanent press. Skipper blue red accents.

Po«. 4 Th. »G N.w,, FrM**. Macth Jl, WJ

Gospel Choir performs
original American music
By Gale Bogle
Kntrrtainmrnt Editor

"Gospel music is really
the only original music that
we can call American music.
It originated here and all its
roots come from here." said
Gregory Smith, senior
i Music i and director of the
BGSll Gospel Choir
, Smith said gospel is an
'outpouring" of music which
is "trying to express something by using thevoicemore
than the actual words to
build tension
"You have to see it to
really undersland the
music." he said
A CHOIR WAS lormed two
years ago from a group of IS
students who were in a play

called "Out of the Depths,"
about the struggle of the
black man
The BGSlT Gospel Choir
now has 67 members and will
open Black Culture Week
this year with a concert
April 9 at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Michael Lutheran Church on
S College Drive.
AT THAT TIME, their
first album will also go on
sale
The program will be
divided into two sections
featuring both contemporary
and traditional gospel muskSmith said contemporary
gospel places more emphasis on the melody and the
harmony is more dissonant
"It favors jazz in many
aspects Of course jazz came

The U.A 0, campus movie this weekend will be Bob &
(ami & Ted & Alice Showings are 6:30 and 9 p.m. today and
tooiorrow in the Main Auditorium of University Hall.
The American Film Series will feature "Hell Drivers," a
1931 film at 7 p.m. and "Design for Living." a 1933 film at 9
p.m Sunday-

out of spirituals, like gospel," he said.
TRADITIONAL gospel is
more closely related to
Negro spirituals." It's more
emotional, giving the feeling
through the music itself
more than the actual words,
he said.
According to Smith,
"Gospel music isn't written
down normally It's learned
by ear from a record
because most of the musicians who compose gospel
can't read music "
Gospel employs a lot of
improvisation, and "a choir
is judged on how original
they are on someone else's
song." Smith said
SMITH SAID he had a
background of 13 years of
classical piano which he
almost had to throw away so
he could learn to play be ear
"The gospel music we sing
is highly emotional It's not
uncommon to see people cry
or shout in the choir." he
said
THE MUSIC reflects black

Christian religion, but this
does not mean others cannot
identify with it too. Smith
said.
The white community is
turning on to gospel, he said.
Although gospel is sung in
many white churches, it is
white gospel. Ninety per
cent of the white population
has never really heard true
black gospel.
Smith said at one concert
last fall "Eighty per cent of
the audience was white and
they easily identified with it
(the music.) I saw white
kids who were wrapped up
emotionally with the music
whether they were religious
or not."

Rehearsal

The BGSU Gospal Choir will op«n Block Culture Wood with a concert April 9 at
St. Michael's Lutheran Church. Tho program will feature both contemporary
and traditional gospel.

Jimi Hendrix-'ln the West'
By Larry Epke
Since his death in 1970.
there has been a great deal
of talk about Jimi Hendrix.

and an inordinant amount of
his music has been released
by various companies.
in the West" is the first
live material released on

Reprise, the company he
was contracted to.althougha
great deal of the music on
other labels was live.
"IN THE WEST" (featuring such western sites as the
Isle of Wight), includes the
best and worst of live Hendrix music.
At best. Hendrix could
take the songs and expand
upon them until the basic
elements of the song were
completely absent. The
songs became springboards
from which he launched into
jazz-like solos, similar to
Cream or the Greatful Dead
At other times, his paying
seemed to be an attempt to
inject the maximum amount
of noise into the minimum
amount of time. Flashy
though this may have been

on stage, it's effect is substantially lost on the record.
THE MOST OBVIOUS
overkill is in "The Queen."
which was apparently
intended as the British
answer to 1,'endnx's famed
"Star Spangled Banner."

Review
The first attempt had the
advantage of newness and
innovation. This go-round
sounds only like a lowquality parody of himself.
The two tracks showing
the best of Hendrix are
"Voodo Chile" and "Red
House." "Little Wing" is

also excellent. This track
starts at a low volume and
features his best vocal on the
album, soft and delicate
MITCH MITCHELL on
drums and either Noel
Redding or Billy Cox on bass
provide the necessary high
quality background for Hendrix to build on. All three are
competent, but the background is not nearly as
important on Hendrix
records as the star himself.
On this album, the variations of Hendrix s music are
fairly well depicted. Overall,
the album is neither wholly
satisfying nor totally dull
The album is good for Hendrix freaks or as an introduction to his music for those
who need one But it is
neither the best nor the
worst available

PAT

ELCH

MARK

ELDOIM
folksingers

SIDE DOOR
Fri. March 31
Sat. Apr. 1
8:30- 11:00

ONLY 25c

When do you drink malt liquor anyway?
Anytime you feel like it. That is, if it's BUDWEISER Malt Liquor.
BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is the first 100%-malt, malt liquor around (no other
grains added). It's the first malt liquor that really is . . . malt liquor.

Pictures talk.
Some little boys don't.
Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little
boys who don't talk.
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn, so afraid
of failure, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do anything at which they might fail.
Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't behave. And
all of them don't learn.
One day someone asked us to help.
Through Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to
teachers. The teachers gave tm> cameras to the kids and told
them to take pictures.
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said anything, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said
"This is my house." "This is my dog." "This is where I like

to hide." They began to explain, to describe, to communicate.
And once the channels of communication had been opened,
they began to learn.
We're helping the children of the inner-city. And we'(»
also helping the adults. We're involved in inner-city job" programs. To train unskilled people in useful jobs.
What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, we're
showing how our products can help a teacher-and maybe
creating a whole new market. And we\> also cultivating
young customers who will someday buy their own cameras
and film. But more than that, we're cultivating alert, educated citizens. Who will someday be responsible for ou r society.
After all, our business depends on our society. So we care
what happens to it.

m More than a business.

ANHtUSfR BUSCH INC ■ ST 10UIS

The first malt liquor
good enough to be
called BUDWEISER,'

Th. tO N.W. Fr'idoy Mofdl 31. 1972 /Fog* S

24 frames a second-The Godfather'
Like Edward G Robinson
in "Little Caesar." killing
Francis Ford Coppola's
his way to the head of the
mob. Michael (Al Pucino).
new movie about life inside a
the youngest son of Don
Mafia 'family.'' "The
Corleone. the "godfather"
Godfather." will bring back
iMarlon Brando), commits
memories
of
those
murder to gain the respect
wonderful gangster movies
of the other members of the
Warner Brothers cranked
"family."
And
by
out in the early 30s.
miiiiiiiiniiiiiiii Hiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiu
By Jack Nachbar

footlights
gale bogle
entertainment editor
llllllllimilllllllllllllllimillllllllllllllllll
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movies
glamorized the
gangster by turning him into
a hero. Me was always killed
at the end but by that time
the audience had already
enjoyed identifying with his
flamboyant scorning of the
law.

masterminding a series of
important gangland killings.
Michael inherits from his
father "family leadership."

LIKE

THE

BRUTAL

energy of Jimmy Cagney in
"Public Enemy." "The
Godfather" boils over with
sudden violence A knife
tears through a hand Men
are graphically strangled
The death stutter of gunfire
becomes almost like a
recurrent melody.
In one important way.
however, "The Godfather"
differs significantly from its
gangster movie ancestors. It
is this difference which, in
large part, makes seeing the
film a fascinating and
compelling experience for
movie audiences of the 70s
The old Warner Brothers

IT WOULD BE difficult to
produce this sort of lawdefying hero for today's
cynical film audiences. The
sixties in this country
brought to light so much
government and Judicial
hypocrisy, that these days,
contempt for the law is more
routine than daring.
In
"The Godfather
director Coppola
wisely
avoids concentrating on any
heroic
qualities his
characters might possess
Instead, he pushes his film

while a singer on the
soundtrack croons "Have
Yourself a Merry Little
Christmas."
Sonny, the initial heir to
Don Corleone's title as
"godfather." is riddled with
bullets in a New York toll
both just after Coppola has
filmed the wedding of
Sonny's younger brother.
Michael, in an idyllic
country town in Sicily.

toward confirming the
current cynical attitudes of
his audience.
Coppola achieves this by
constructing
"The
Godfather" around sets of
ironic contrasts The long
opening sequence of the
film, for instance, moves
back and forth from the
dimly lit rooms of the
Corleone home where men
are routinely plotting
threats, beatings and
murder to the sunlit
Corleone yard where a
wedding celebration is going
on full of laughter, songs and
good fellowship.
AS THE FILM proceeds
these ironic contrasts grow
stronger and stronger One
of the Corleone gang is
strangled by a rival gang

Review

Allman Brothers-'Eat a Peach'
By Larry Epke
Blues
recording has
become increasingly dull
lately The majority <>t new
groups are repeating the old
songs in the old styles, and
generally with less
instrumental ability
An obvious exception to
this generalization is the
Allman
Brothers Band
Virtuosity and infectious
vitality marked their first
three albums, culminating in
the double album set "Live
at Kill in.i ii- East "
Then, last October, guitar
star and band leader Duane
Allman was killed. Many
people thought that would be
the end of the band as well.
THE TWO-ALBUM set.
" Eat a Peach'' shows the old
band live and in the studio,
and the present band without
Duane on studio tracks.
Surprisingly enough, (he
band sounds quite good
without its former leader.

Gregg

Allman.

brother, has assumed
leadership, and carries a
much greater portion of the
musical load with his
keyboards and vocals
One of the tracks by the
new band "Les Brers in A
Minor." shows a great deal
more experimentation than
is usual in blues, then moves
into an instrumental jam
reminiscent of "In Memory
of Elizabeth Reed
THE TRACKS of the band
with Duane show his
influence They are in the
more traditional blues
framework and feature a
good deal more guitar work.
The two short live cuts are
by older blues players,
whereas the studio tracks
are all devoted to new
material

The portion of this album I
was looking forward to the
most before receiving it was
the live "Mountain Jam."
which takes up two sides of
the album
The band builds off the
Donovan song. "First There
Is a Mountain." but soon
goes into solo and ensemble
passages totally unrelated to
the song

THE TRACK is basically
used to show the abilities of
each of the band members.
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SPRING ANTICIPATION
SALE

1*

OR — when will winter end ???

UAO. PRESENTS

JOSH WHITE JR.
ONE WEEK FROM TONIGHT
H THE GRAND BALLROOM

SPORT COATS

Tickets On Sale Now At Union
Ticket Office — Only $1.00

MONDAY, APRIL 24

JETHRO TULL
8:00 p.m. MEMORIAL HALL

$6.00 DOOR

now $39.99

SAVE NOW—1/3 OFF

SWIM SU ITS —

A

"•«-" %•*

SAVE 20%

SPECIAL MARK DOWN TABLE

JEANS .99 & $1.99
SHIRTS, KNITS, SWEATERS — Vi PRICE
OPEN TILL 8:00 P.M.WED. — THURS.— FRI.

TICKETS GO ON SALE
TODAY
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Sponsored by the UAO

double knits-Regularly $60 00

CASUAL AND DRESS SLACKS»^,^^e^ 1/3 OFF
JEANS AND MORE JEANS R*«..riv$.i.ooto$iB.oo n0W $6.99
SHIRTS

$5.50 ADVANCE

Black students are needed to audition for "Time Turns
Black" and "Black Sermon Rock," two plays by John Scott,
playwright-in-residence at the University
Auditions will be held April 3 and 4 from 7 to 11 p.m. in 105

SIZES

MUM

NEXT WEEK

Black actors needed

IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

Editor

in 310 Student
Services Building

ME.

OBOR
FREE
AIR CONDITIONING, DISHWASHER,

FAST, FREE DELIVERY IN B.G.
5 PM

NOW AVAILABLE

TO

possible accusation of
murder.
"The Godfather"' is
already a phenomenal boxoffice success That the
public apparently identifies
with the hypocritical moral
world the film presents is
sobering evidence
that
during these last few years
idealism about American
justice and American power
has toppled from its pedestal
and is lying in a heap,
cracked and gathering dust.

608 Seventh St. Apt. P. - 4 man

W. Un Freth Dough

KEY Yearbook

INTERNATIONAL JOBS
Europe South Amenta Ana Aus
Italia USA
Openings in all

BUT

Godfather" is interesting
mainly because of the

NOW LEASING FOR THE SUMMER

203 N. Main
Bowling OrMn, Ohio

Applications For
u

it was a surprise to most
critics [ii.ii an unknown band
couid produce such lively
blues
Now they have
produced another surprise in
their ability to keep
producing spectacular music
without their former leader
They should remain
noticeable for a long time to
come.
This album is available at
the I'niversitv Bookstore

THIS SCENE is intercut
with the professional killers
of Michael's "family"
preparing weapons and
hunting down victims
Michael has ordered killed
As five men are shot down,
we hear the priest speak in
Latin the words of the
baptism
The unusually good notices
given "The Godfather" by
most of the best known
critics in this country are
testimony to the technical
adroitness of Coppola's film
I. too. found it to be a slickly
acted, skillfully constructed
movie.

GARBAGE DISPOSAL, WASHER & DRYER,
INTERCOM SYSTEM, GARAGE, SHAG RUG,
POOL, FURNITURE, PORCH, I \i BATHS
AND MORE

~L isanello s

Duane's

>>ek)s
Social Sciences Business
Sciences Engineeung Education
etc Alaska construction and pipe
line work Earnings to $500 week
ly Summer 01 peimaneni Pud
etpenies bonuses navel Com
plete current mlor- Jticm
only
S3 00 Money back guarantee
Apply early 'ot best opportunities
* rile now1" International Employ
mem Boi 721 8552 Peabody
Massachusetts 01960 INOI in
employment agencyi

Such tracks have been used
by dozens of bands and have
a tendency to be boring, but
that is not the case here. The
solos don't become selfindulgent, and show a great
deal of talent
This track was part of the
Killmore East concert, and
opens with a segue directly
from the driving song
"Whipping Post" on that
album. It is a good deal
calmer and less intense.
WHEN THE
Allmans
came upon the music scene.

The most
powerful
contrast
comes,
appropriately, at the climax
of the film Michael is acting
as godfather at the baptism
of his sister's son. We see
and hear Michael promise
for his godson to obey the
laws of God and to renounce
Satan "and all his works "

implications of its world
view. By constantly playing
off elements of love and
hate, marriage and murder,
and birth and annihilation
against each other. Coppola
has created a terrifying
vision of moral decadence, a
world in which lawn parties
form a ring of pleasure
around a home where killing
is a routine order of daily
planning, and a world in
which attending a baptism is
first of all an alibi against a

THE DEN
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News Service .'involved in information'
By Nell Ola*.
Preparing news articles
about the University and
•ending them to area news
organizations..
,
Providing pictures to be
sent to Ohio newspapers.
! Compiling
and
editing
information for the Green
Sheet
Thev're all in a dav's work
at the University News and

Photography Services.
Situated on the entire
eighth
floor
of
the
Administration Bldg , the
department is headed by
Clifton P Boutelle
The staff consists of 20
persons, including five fulltime employees
and
15
students.
"WHAT WE'RE involved
in here is information,'' said
Kathy
Lewton.
assistant

HBQ0HB

TH€ATR€

$1.00
Every Thursday for BGSU
and High School Students (I.D. please)
Eve. at 7.1:30. 10

Sat Sun at 2. 3 30. S. 7, 8:30. 10

NEW 3-D PROCESS CANNOT BE SHOWN
ON TELEVISION/ .
DON'T MISS IT/

MM REALISM!

STERE0VISI0I

director of the department.
News
Service
releases
information about campus
events, faculty members,
administrators and students.
It also
arranges press
coverage for major campus
events, such as speeches and
concerts.
• 'We not only have to cover
the day-to-day happenings on

campus-lectures,
appointments and grants-but we
also have to dig out the
feature news, such as unique
student
activities,
interesting new programs
and courses, and innovative
projects." Ms. Lewton said.
THE
PHOTOGRAPHY
service provides pictorial
coverage of campus events

A former reporter and
television
newsman
and
specialist on Vietnam now
working with the National
Security Council will speak
here at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday.
April 4. in the (irantl 11.ill
roon.
Dolf Droge, now on leave
from thp Aeencv for Inter-

national Development, part
of the State Department's
foreign aid program, will
speak on "Vietnam; l.'awk.
Dove and Owl."
In the early 1950s Droge
was a reporter and information specialist for the United
States Air Force in the Far
K.isi }.'e worked as a news-

-STA»fVM
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BOWLING GREEN - TEL.
NOW
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352-0265

Monday thru Thursday

Fndav - 7 ft 10 - Sat

8PM

2 30. 7 ft 10-Sun ■ 2.5.8 PM

STUDENT PRICES FOR THURSDAY
AND SUNDAY WILl NOT APPIY TO

"THE GODFATHER"

BRAVO. BRANDO'S GODFATHER
'THE TUB'S FIRST REMIT SATISFYING, lit COMMERCIAL
AMERICAN FILM. ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL AND MOVING
CHRONICLES Of AMERICAN LHFE EVER OESHMEO WITHIN
THE LIMITS OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT."
A Mmd lending idttnlure
CHARLES BRONSON • PHYLLIS KIRK • CAROLYN JONES

'••"
Aft»M«tlbOS PMt

»"■(*( Or 'HI/. H«
..(RAW Wit I
.SMUPl. /SMBIOV'MON iNI|*ll»

Your last chance to see it - Don't miss it!
"HOUM

of Wax. ti • howling success,"

-TIME

NOW SHOWING!

RECORD

"A SUPERIOR WORK OF POPULAR ENTERTAINHENTI
REMINDS US Of THE VANISHED PLEASURES OF THE OLDFASHIONED GANGSTER M0VIESI WHAT MORE COULD WE
POSSIBLY WANT FROM A MOVIE? HOW OFTEN. THESE DATS
DO WE SET ANYTHING LIRE All THAT?"
"THE GODFATHEB IS * MOVIE THAT SEEMS TO HAVE
EVERYTHING! WARMTH. VIOLENCE. NOSTALGIA. THE
CHARISMA OF MARION BRANDO IN ONE OF HIS FINEST
PERFORMANCES. AND THE DYNASTIC SWEEP Of AN
ITALIAN AMERICAN BONE WITH THE WIND I"
'UMMPORS*.. i

Ik fa* Hie r**
■«■>

X

his favorite
was
working
University

[*SOUNOTMAt-H AlB.ll
2nd GREAT WEEK!

P*BAM\*INT

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE
ALL AREA STUDENTS
IDs REQUIRED
I St NDAY
N

man lor an NBC-TV affiliate
In the Midwest before joining
the
United
States
Information Agency IUSIA )
in 1956.
Droge has worked for the
Eisenhower, Kennedy. Johnson and Nixon administrations in Vietnam.
Droge will field questions
following the speech in the
ballroom
and
will
also
appear in the Falcon's Nest.
Union, in the afternoon.
Mis appearance at the
University is sponsored by
Cultural Boost and is free to
the public.

publications department on
the president's convocation
last April.
"I was called upon to
cover the University in its
entirety," he said. "It was a
major project, and entailed
an entire's month's shooting
of 150 rolls of film."
INFORMATION
about
campus
schedules
and
events is
provided for
students, faculty and staff
through the Green Sheet,
published bi-weekly.
Teri Sharp, editor of the
announcement sheet said
she'd like the Green Sheet to
go back to the weekly
publication schedule it held
before President Hollis A.
Moore Jr
announced a
series of budget cutbacks
early winter quarter.
She said the bi-weekly
schedules
cause
some
problems
since
many
organizations
haven't
finalized program plans in
time to publish them in the
second week listings in each
Green Sheet.
CAMPUS FACT Line is
the newest addition to News
Service. More than 35.000
calls have been received
since Fact Line went into
operation almost a year ago.
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STAfrlVM

Eve

7 10. 9:30

16
17
18
20
21
21
24

Trades.
Shoe parti.
Sober.
Reapeeta.
Crash under
fool.
Pressing.
Ornamental vase.
Capered.
Spoil.
Tropical frails.
Fillet.
Yugoslav leader.

25 Conrlct.
27 Be mistaken.
28 Ruminant
animal.
29 First appearance.
31 Artisls.
33 Prepare for
prim.
3S Prosecutor.
M Throat treatments.
39 Disband troops:
Slang.

42 Fur.
43
45

West.
'• land:

2 words.

In The West

HENDRIX

3.48
COMPARE AT 4.44
Good Thru Sunday, April 2

NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW
NEWSWEEK - Paul D Zimmerman
LOS ANGELES TIMES - Charles Champlin
ASSOCIATED PRESS-Bob Thomas
LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER - Budget Byrne
CUE-William Woll
NFWSDAY - Joseph Gelmrs
GROUP W BROADCAST - Bob Salmaggi

"BEST DIRECTOR
OF THE YEARKEN RUSSELL"
NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

N

big

Twiqqy,
IN

KEN Russell's

DEPARTMENT STORE

Daily 10-10. Sunday 11-6
BIG N PLAZA. 1080 S Main St.

BOY
TOIEND r.

51 Everyone.
52 Jug.
54 Article.
55 Treat as a
celebrity.
Ordained.
Contributed.
Playful mischief.
Camping
accessories.
62 Section of a symphony orchestra.

57
59
60
61

DOWN
1 Compact, as soldiers in ranks.

2 Argue.
3 Object.
4 Boston's summer
concerts.
5 Pouts.
6 Irritated.
7 Eager.
8 Girl's nickname.
■' Chirr offiriil.
in Legislative
bodies.

11 FiU fall.
12 Rouen's river.
13 Official
statements.

14 Hone.
19
22
24
26
28
30

Minnie opening.
Quietly.
Kind of bottle.
Prod.
Brightness.
Sesame.

32 Rumen.
34 Enticed.
36 Dutch merchant ship.
37 Sea ear.
38 Levantine boat.
40 Left oat.
41 Swimmers.
42 Burn with steam.
44 Clear sky.
46 Indigent.
18 Small and
medium.
49 Spanish title.
32 Early British
statesman.
53 Choler.
56 Girl's nickname.
58 Simal.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

as bright as your new
diamond' Congrats on your
engagement' LALJayne

Friday March 11. 1972
The Oeolugv Club will meet Friday. March 31 al 11 noon In
70 Overman I'all Dr Donald E Owen will speak on
•Sandstones of the Calcareous Alps " Brown Bag Coffee
will be served
Saturday April I 1972
The Chess Club will meet on Saturday. April 1. from 910
AM tolPM In the Commuter Center

I'AO peasants Bob and Carol and Ted and Alice
Saturday- April 1 at 6 10 and 9 00 P M In the Main
Auditorium of Lniversity Mall Admission is 10 cents
Sunday April 2. 1972
The Lutheran Student Worship mules you to visit the
University Lutheran Chapel al 1124 E Wooster The lime is
10 30 on Sunday. Apr il 2

Monday April J. 1972
Tryouls for John Scott s Time Turns Black'' and Black
Sermon Rock' will be held on Monday. April 3. from 7-11
I'M in 105 I'anna

Beth and Mtrle-2 down. 1 to
go So happy for both of you'
Love. Dee and 1 .-n

FORSALEORRENT
Garage sale-Mar ll-Apr I
From 10-4 P.M Baby Items,
books, clothing, household
Items and rugs 217 N Maple
BUY i SAVE on high apt
rent 1 i 40 trailer tor sale
10 ft trom campus Ideal lor
2 students .1541093
60 black walnut buffet It
has 2 cupboard doors & 6
drawers, exc storage space
823-4782870
I'andand footprint tape' For
two rolls send name.
address, and 81 00 plus 21
cents postage and handling
to DaJav Enterprises. Dept
J. I'n " Box II Bowling
Green. Ohio
DRAWING TABLE. IDEAL
FOR ART OR DRAFTING
CALL 312-7197
MAKE
OFFER
2 AR2AX SPEAKERS
CALL JOE AT 372-1873
1971 Pmlo-Coach Nehlen
Stadium 22401 Pome 3531903

NtWSDAY - Joseph Gelmrs

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
BEST FILMS."

• Oxp

It will be shown all day in the Commuter Center and all
other evenings in residence halls.
Students should contact the Student Activities Office for
the residence hall program schedules
The television series are free to the public.

Sat ft Sun 2 30.4:40. 7:10 9 30

"THE BEST MOVIE
MUSICAL OF 1971."

1
6
11
13
15

"2 Gen I Ft

47 Earth.
48 Long narrow
sandbanks.
50 Building lot.

APB-TV's closed circuit television series "The New
Voters'' will feature discussions with three US. politicians
Monday, April 3.
Senator l.'enry Jackson (D -Washington! will discuss his
philosophical differences with the other Democratic
presidential aspirants.
Senator Robert Dole (R-Kan.l and Larry O'Brien,
chairmen of the Republican and Democratic parties
respectively, will answer students' questions about the two
parties.
Moderator is FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson
The "New Voters" format will be uncensored and shown
on hundreds of college campuses across the United States.

1 mini Christian Fellowship Worship Services will be held
at 4 00 P M on Sunday. April 2 al the United Christian
Fellowship Center al 3l3Thurstin

• NOW SHOWING •

< op,

ACROSS

Politicians to appear
on closed circuit TV

i

WfflfM
WEEK

job.
r.'e said
assignment
with
the

Specialist on Vietnam
to speak in Ballroom

■MmmsT 0H4O1 mat MM aorr amionJAIL*
CONCEPT or uaamv ■nunAmaem

TIC-"IC Ol OS

and pictures to accompany
news and feature stories.
William Du Bois. head of
the
photography
department, said he thinks
there is a great deal of
freedom and flexibility in his

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LOST AND FOUND

PERSONALS

Pave you been asked" Pave
you asked'' Are you the
Domino's Puza Man' If vou
find him you will win a
handsome Coca-Tola wall
clock Also, don l forget lo
call for a fantastic pina-3121221

Celebration of Ihe Risen
Christ an Easier Service
United Christian Fellow
Chapel 7 AM Apr
2
i Breakfast follows-1

Reward for wallet lost in
Cinema 1 Phone 312-7746
HELP WANTED
Seniors or undergrads with
initiative. Start now in a
career leading lo money,
security, and happiness
Send name, address phone
number lo
The Collins
Company. 3116 E Slate St .

Fremont. Ohio 41420
Baby-sitter 3 or 4 nights a
week610 call 352 2295
Reliable girl wanted II
hswk child care. 28 P M
wkdys must have car Exp
Ret Call alter 2 P M 353
9322

Did vou know John Gneble"
It so call 372-1704 between 9II tonight
Transcendental Mediation
Introductory Lecture Tues.
April 4. 8PM. 112 Life
Science
FREAK BROS NO 2 is in
METAMORPHOSIS
This week only! Free Easier
Gift iValues from 82 to 891
with purchase of 81 or more
at Vatans 108 N Main
Engraving no limit 8 cents a
letter
Aren't fraternity men just a
bunch of stereotyped rich
kids'* Come to a rush party
and look around. The
Brothers of Phi Delta
Theta Open House Wed
April 1th 7 10-9 00

WANTED
Will pay 811 lor food coupon
books 312-7756 after 5

Big Barb. I had a sneaking
suspicion it would happen
Your boober Little Jill

Drummer needs band Call
287*397

Karlyn my Mae cow really
made me shine but not quite

180 CYCLE FOR
CALL3S4-9S61

SALE

Bowling Green s onlyexclusive recreation room
Heated Indoor Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and barOutside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker Rooms, all this
offered by Preferred
Properties ph 112-9378 or
312 7324
61 Fonda 300 Best Offer also
B4WTV-S25 call 354 1283
Honda 310 Excellent
condition S3-4942 aller 5 00
1969 Kawasaki 3S0cc street
bike Nice 8100 call 352-4141
58 Triumph M0 cc Excl
cond Must see to believe
Call (69-3120

84 VW Bus. new engine
clutch, muffler, gas heater
84*5 00 Call 312-7210 between
1*6
60 Mercedes 220 SB excl
mech FM must sell 865-6684
Preferred Properties otters
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Club and

Chtrrywood
Model open 7
Mun-Frl l-S
Napoleon Rd
or 161-7334

Rec Canter
days a wk 8-1
Sal and Sun
plume 192-1371

81 Plymouth rough outside
runs like tnp Rail' best
olfer 171-1401. after 1. 312
0M0
Male Roommate Needed.
Wlnthrop South. 352-0828
Urgent
F-roomie needed NOW
Cheap and close to campus150 month call 312-0871
NOW-MUST SUBLET!
bedroom apt 8130 mo . 458
S Enterprise. Apt C 3530971 all day Wednesday
unfurnished
Kooins for men summer &
fall ijuiel near campus
Mrs Steidtmann 353-7174
evenings
Wanted
2-man apart
beginning Fall Quarter Call
372 3304 or 372-1250
Bowling Green's onlyexclusive recreation room
Pealed Indoor Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Pany
Room
w kitchen facilities and barOutside Courtvard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker Rooms, all this
ottered by Preferred
Properties ph 3S2-9378 or
3527324
Student Apartments The
vjuict Ones 353 9863 3521972
Female to Sublease NowLow Rent 352 JJ641 or 2 3322
2 F's wanted now sublet
Cherry Pill Pool rec center $55 mo April free 3526226
For rent 7! 2 Bedroom Fully
Furnished Trailer
130
Maurer sTP . B G Ph 422
8818 or 423 2700 for appt
NEED DESPERATELY' I
F Rmmte in 4 man apl lor
Sp qlr 83750 Ap -v May
only Call 352 5946
F rmle lor Spring Qtr
close to campus Call 312
2862
Student
Apartments
Responsible management
all HII MB 1811
Preferred Properties offers
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Club and
Cherrywood Rec Center
Model open 7 days a wk 8-1
Mon-Fn 1-1 Sat and Sun
Napoleon Rd phone 3S2-9J71
or 352 7324
One girl needed for house

spring qtr
4163

own room 192-

F to ahare house spring
Own room HO 314-1241
NEEDED 1 Female Rmatea Spring only 172-1220
M.
roommate needed
Immediately Call 172-6172
anytime
Apartment lor rent 1 Bedroom Immediate occupancv
call Sara 314-4744
4 Man apt tor summ. sub
Free air cond and cable TV
One block from campus Call
312-7219
Bowling Green s only exclusive recreation room
1'eated Indoor Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
v* kitchen facilities and bar Outside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker Rooms, all this
offered by Preferred
Properties ph. 352-9378 or
352 7324
1 male roommate to share
house across from frat row
Good location, no car necessarv 312-5840
CAMPUS
MANOR-behmd
Burger Chef for Ihe fines! in
campus living Furnished
complete. FULL securitv
system PARKING. SHOPS
CLASSROOMS all at your
front door Ph 352-9102. 352
7365 or 352-4045
F' roommate needed for
spring, close to campus
Cheap 112-0869
Would you believe that you
could have your own bedroom and own bath for only
135 00 for Ihe whole summer
at WmthropTerrace 352-9135
Apl lor Sum Qtr for 4
mature F turn air cond
private sun deck 4 off street
parking central locatien
CallM-F8 30-4 30.SS3-OOi6
2 F R mates needed
immedialelv Winthrop S
312 7849
Preferred Properties offers
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Cash and
Cherrywood Rec Center
Model open 7 days a wk 8-1
Mon-Fn 1-1 Sat and Sun
Napoleon Rd phone 3S2-9378
or 112-7324
Summer Apartments Sum
mer Reduced Rates 353-9663
312-1972
CHEAP! House near Cam
pus for 4 1 bdrms 8100 tor
entire Summer Ph 353 1612

The M N.w,, Ciday, March 31,1971/Hf.7'

Suit challenges food stamp regulation
WASHINGTON (API - An
antipoverty law group filed
suit against the Department
ol Agriculture yesterday
charging that a food-stamp
regulation aimed at
disqualifying
hippie
communes
actually
hits
hardest at "the poorest of
the poor."

The Center on Social
Welfare Policy and Law
asked federal district court
for an injunction to stop
states from denying food
stamps to households where
people who are unrelated are
living together.
Ronald Pollack, director
of the New York center, said

the regulation hits hardest at
such people as migrant
workers "because they
normally have to leave their
families and move in with
other people." and at "the
poorest of the poor, where
people can't afford to pay
rent and have to move in..."
POLLACK FILED the suit

on behalf of five households
in Homestead.
Fla ;
Oakland.
Calif.:
Kemersville. N.C.;
Salt
Lake Citv. and Columbia.
S.C.
As an example of the
hardship, the suit cited
Jacinala Moreno, a 56-vear-

April bike trips slated
The American Youth Hostel (AYHI will sponsor eight
bicycle trips during April.
The schedule includes:
Wednesday. April S-A oneand-a-half-hour ride around
rural Bowling Green,
leaving from City Park at
5:30p.m.
Sunday. April 9-A two-

ibyOWJ.
Aura Rene* Barkely age four, is helped with
a candy purchase in the Union. Aura attends
the University nursery school when she is not
»ele<ting sweets.

Scholarships available
from University alumni
Applications are now available for 18 WOO
"Alumni Scholar" awards.
Applicants must be full-time,
undergraduate students during the present
academic year The scholarships are made
available by the University Alumni
Association and will be awarded for the 197273 academic year
Six winners will be selected from each
college on the basis of academic records,
professional posture and financial need If all
other qualifications appear equal, preference
will be given to the daughters or sons ol
University alumni

APPLICATION FORMS for the College of

Education are available from Dr Vergil Ort.
assistant dean, in the Program advisement
'Office. 365 Education Bldg
Applications or assistance in applying for
the scholarships are also available in 112
Hayes I'all from Marie Hodge, assistant
dean, for students in the College of Business
Administration and from Howard Shine,
assistant dean, for students in the College of
Arts and Sciences
Applications for those in the Colleges of
Education and Business Administration are
due no later than April 10 Applications for
the College of Arts and Sciences must be in by
May 1.

and-a-half to three-hour ride
to Rudolph and North Baltimore, leaving City Park at
1:30p.m.
Wednesday. April 12--A
one-and-a-half to two-hour
trip to Weston. leaving City
Park at 5 30 p.m
Sunday. April 16--A threeand-a-half to four-hour ride
to Koytville. leaving City'
Park at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday. April 19-A
two to two-and-a-half-hour
ride to the North Branch of
the Portage River, leaving
from St. Mark's Church.
South College Drive, at 5:30
p.m.
Saturday. April 22--A six to
six-and-a-half-hour ride to
Napoleon, leaving City Park

at 10 am Riders are to
bring Jl lor lunch
Wednesday. April 26--A
two to two-and-a-half-hour
ride to Pemberville. leaving
from the University Union at
5:30pm.
Saturday.
April 29-An
eight to nine-hour ride to
Independence Park, Defi

Student
teachers
Applications for students
wishing to student teach
winter quarter next year will
be available Tuesday. April 4
starting at 1 p m. Meetings
will be held every hour until
6 p.m. in the Pink Dogwood
Suite

ance. leaving City Park at 9
a.m. Riders are to bring $1
for a cookout lunch at Independence Park.
ALL RIDERS, whether
members of the AY I! or
guests, are expected ■ to
observe traffic laws and
common courtesies of cycling at all times.
The AYI! trip leader has
authority to change the trip
at any time due to the wea
ther.
The organization will not
provide a "sagwagon" to
follow the riders
Any persons interested in
joining the tours should meet
Thursday. April 6 at 3:30
p.m. on the steps of the Student Services Bldg Bring
bicycles

old diabetic in poor health
who moved in with the
Ki iiiiii.i Sanchez family in
Homestead. Fla
"Her total monthly
income is $75." said Pollack.
"She gets that money from
welfare. She can't get decent
housing for that. She also
needs healthcare, so she
moved in with a family."
ALTHOUGH HER share
of the rent, utilities, medical
transportation and laundry
leaves her only $10 a month
for food, hygienic items,
clothes and such. Pollack
said "She was denied food

stamps solely because she
was living with the Sanchez
family."
Pollack estimated that the
challenged
regulation
"harmfully affects close to a
million people who are in
dire need of assistance.
One part of the suit
challenges the law itself,
which disqualifies unrelated
individuals
who
live
together, but not unrelated
families. Pollack said. A
second part challenges the
Agriculture
Department'!
regulations, which also
disqualifies families.

Action group volunteers
will recruit on campus
John Albert, a former Peace Corps volunteer from
Dahnmy. Africa, and Jim Deer. "VISTA community
de\ eloper will be recruiting on campus next week.
They will be interviewing summer and fall graduating seniors at the Placement Office April 4-6.
VISTA and (he Peace Corps have openings for 1,000
teachers. 300 physical education majors. 300 math-science
majors and 300 business students
VISTA is a one-year committment on projects in urban
ghetto*, migrant camps, rural areas and on Indian reservations The Peace Corps is a two-year commitment to one of
55 foreign countries.
In both programs all travel, living and medical expenses
are paid.

NO MORE PENCILS, NO MORE BOOKS,
NO MORE TEACHERS' DIRTY LOOKS.

_^_S_^ ^ ^ pi pi ^ pi
Why Am We Still In Vietnam?
find out from the expert

Dolf Droge
(National Security Council Expert On Vietnam)

Tues, April 4, 12:15 p.m. - Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by Cultural Boost

We Would I.Ike To
Welcome You Bark To
Ho .Iinn Green'i
Swinging DrfveJn

Box offlcf opens 6:30
Cartoons at 7: on
In Cir Healeri Available
(optional)

Rnlrirled
l» " lender 17 Requires
Accompanying Parent

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY ONLY
at 7:10 "The Young Graduates" - at 9:20 "Cindy and Donna"
Midnight Show Fri., Sat. only at 10:45 "Fountain of love"

WHEN THESE GIRLS ARE

HOT! THEY'RE

HOT!
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GIRL SHOW
IN TOWN!!
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TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972
GETAWAY PROGRAM.
This ad wasn't written to amuse you. It was
written to get you to think. To think of how few
school vacations you may have left.
Before you know it, the 9 to 5 hassle will he
starting. So this summer may he your last real
chance to travel. To help you plan your getaway, let
us send you our free Getaway* Kit.
With the Kit you can get:
TWA's Stutelpass*
A coupon booklet that gives you a room and
continental breakfast in either a guesthouse or
student hotel in Europe for only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations are needed.
Also included are free coupons that can be used
for bullfights, use of a bicycle, theater tickets,
sightseeing and more.
TWA's Bed and Breakfast Adventures.
2- to 7-day guesthouse packages to any of 50
European cities. Among them Amsterdam, where
you can spend 3 days for only $22. And Athens,
where 3 nights cost only $16.
TWA's Getaway* Card Application.
With TWAs Getaway Card,you can charge
airfare, hotels, meals, car rentals, Getaway
packages and more. And then take up to two years
to pay.
It's the most widely distributed, widely accepted

airline card in the world. And it's free.
TWA's Youth Passport* Card.
If you're 12 thru 21. you can get 1/3 ofT normal
domestic coach flights, on a standby basis.
Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the
United States, Canada, and Europe.
The card also gets you discounts at over 700 shops
and hotels around the world.
TWA's Getaway* Guidebook.
A 224-page guidebook highlighting 19 of the most
popular cities in the world.

PLEASE SEND ME
DENT/YOUTH GETAWAY KIT.
TWA, P.O. Box 876
Farmingdale, NY. 11735

Zip

(TWA) I

I M> trawl tiHonJ is
S-t mi- iii.ii k«miihil i-M

.-C.CJ?.
III-IVI-K

h\ r\\.\
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Stickers open season with Michigan
By JACK CARLE
Sportf Editor
Coach Mickey Cochrane of
the Bowling Green lacrosse
team dubbed this season as
the "the year of the
freshmen" for his team
"Our freshmen are going
to come through as we
thought they would,"
Cochrane said "We have a
lot of strength in the new
people
"They (freshmenI had a
lot of chances to show what
they could do on our spring
trip." Cochrane added
At the present time, the
biggest place the freshmen

are helping out is in the
midfield units where only
three experienced players
relumed from last year.
And one of those three.
Barry Brandman. is out for
the season with a leg injury
suffered in the last game on
the spring trip.
Rich Alpert. Bill Dencker.
Mike Wilcox. Cliff Holland
and Tony Vaccaro are the
freshmen battling for spots
on the first two midfield
units. They will be joined by
senior co-captain Terry
Cameron and sophomore
DaveZiparo
BOTH

CAMERON

Ziparo are working on
learning to face-off as
Brandman had been counted
on to take care of that aspect
of the game this season
"We will run with two
midfields and a third unit as
needed, when needed,"
commented Cochrane. "It is
a solid unit and has been
playing good overall. Paul
Wayne and John Bowen have
also been doing a good job
there."

On attack, the first unit of
Bob Decker. Laddie Horyl
and Leif Elsmo appears to
be solid according to
Cochrane.
"Our extra-man attack is
doing real well and our first
unit can do the job." said
Cochrane. "The big scoring
punch for our team will
come from the attack. We
have depth there in Hill
Grimes
and
(Verne)
Zabeck."

The defense is still
uncertain and will need a lot
of work according to
Cochrane. However. Lauri
Turevon in the goal could
make the difference on
defense
"Turevon will solve a lot
of our problems just by
being in the goal." Cochrane
commented. "On the spring
trip he started on the way to
an outstanding season with
his play. He's a big fixture in

and

Diamondmen play
With
Wednesday's
scheduled opener againsl
Cleveland State rained out.
the Bowling Green baseball
team hopes to get the
regular season underway
this weekend with a threegame series at the University of Cincinnati
The Falcons, sporting a 4-3
ledger on the recent spring
trip, have been coming along
very well, according to head
coach Don Purvis, and rale
in pretty good shape for this
weekend's Cincinnati series
Purvis plans to have

Tennis and Golf

THE BOWLING GREEN golf team will be coming off
their impressive performance on the spring trip to compete
In the Ohio Slate Quadrangular tomorrow in Columbus
. The linksmen won the Northern Division of the Miami
(Fla.) Invitational and finished ninth overall in the
tournament.
Led by senior captain Rick Faulk with a 75.5. BG was
Impressive in their first outing of the season
Faulk finished 20th individually with a .102 total, and also
provided valuable leadership for the younger golfers.
Coach John Piper will choose his other golfers from
freshmen Ken Walters (782 on the southern trip). Steve
Blowers (78 51, Mark McDonnell (78.71. Jim Stone (80 0) and
Mike Gardner (80.2)
The first BG home match will be the Falcon Invitational on
April 29.

Newtphe** by CMfef rVett
___
#
Mr Of?

Ul

The Falcon lacrosse team worked on fundamentals this week
in
preparation for the home opener against the Michigan
lacrosse club tomorrow. In this action they have seemed to
have lost the ball. The game will begin at 7 p.m. in the
stadium.

Intramural Notes
Entries for slow-pitch softball leagues arc now available from residence hall and
fraternity athletic chairmen
Students living off campus
may pick up entries at the
Intramural office,
201
Memorial Hall Entries are
due Tuesday. April 4. and
games will begin April 10.
The SAE fraternity captured the 1972 all-campus
basketball title as they
downed the F.xplos 41-33 in
the title game.
Reid Lamport and Karen
Lesler won the coed bowling

championship as they
defeated Herb Goetschius
and Fran Huffman in the
final match.
Phi Delta Theta captured
the all-campus handball title
by defeating the team of Jeff
Strata and Carey Brewer in
the finals 21-11 and 21-16.
Dan Peterson and Chuck
Davis played for the Phis.
The Pinheads took the allcampus bowling honors by
edging Theta Chi in the finals
22(Ki id 2205
The Betas captured the allcampus curling crown

Skippered by Bill Khman the
Betas won their first curling
title as they bombed "The
End" 9-1 in the finals.
The Sig Eps and Compton
Hall led in the all-sports
race. The Sig Eps have 80 5
points followed by Kappa
Sigma. 78.5 and SAE, 77.5.
Compton Hall has piled up
110 points in the residence
-hall race to lead Anderson
Hall (106.5). During the
spring quarter, points will be
awarded in volleyball,
Softball, track and field and
fraternity golf.

Clapp to be diamond general
Ralph Clapp admits he
thought he'd never play
baseball at Bowling Green
again
However, thanks to a
second chance he wanted
and got. the senior from
Rochester, NY has been
elected captain of this year's
Falcon baseball team
It all happened during (he
team's trip to Florida last
spring Ralph and two others
became a bit overanxious to
see what night life was like
in the south So when they
came up missing during bed
check, all three found
themselves holding one-way
bus tickets back to Ohio,
compliments of Coach Dick
Young
"I honestly thought I'd
never play baseball here
again." Ralph said, recalling
that fateful evening. "I
coniider myself lucky that
Mr. Young gave me a second
chance and let me back on
the team when they returned
north "
Ralph feels that incident
has made him a much more
determined and better ball
player. And coupled with his

duties as captain. Clapp
could very well emerge as
one of (he top players in the
MAC this year.
"CONSIDERING
the
trouble I got into last year,
being elected captain was
probably the best thing
that's ever happened to
me." he said "I'm really
determined to have a good
year and prove myself
"It's just a great feeling."
he remarked
First-year coach Don
Purvis is also expecting big
things out of his 5'7" third
baseman.
"He's without a doubl the
most consistent player on
the team. " Purvis said He
doesn't really have one
outstanding strength, but on
the other hand, he possesses
no glaring weakness
"Ralph is simply a
complete player." he added
"He's very strong for his
size, hits the curve well and
has outstanding power to
right-center field "
At Monroe Community
College in Rochester. Ralph
batted 362 his freshman
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year and hit an impressive
459 as a sophomore
"BG is a good baseball
school." he said. "And 1
wanted to go to a school that
played a tough schedule
APPEARING IN 19 games
for the Falcons last year,
mostly in the role of a pinch
hitter or substitute. Clapp
batted .323. When given a
starting
assignment
throughout the Northwesl
Ohio Classic, he responded
by going six for nine at the
plate.
Ralph takes his job as
captain seriously and hopes
to become the leader
everyone expects him to
"1 want all the guys to
come to me with any
problem they may have." he
added. "I'll accept their
difficulties and if I can't help
them out. I'll talk to Coach

•

season
So far this year the Wolves
have beaten Oberlln College
6-0 and lost to Ohio State 114.
THIS YEAR'S Michigan
club has lost several starters
but all-Midwest players Skip
Flanagan and Don Kolman
on attack, along with Carl
Burns, an Oberlin graduate
returned. Other all-Midwest
picks
returning
are
outstanding middle Dick
Dean
and
crease
defenseman Dave Fischer.
The game will start
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the
stadium and if the weather is
inclement, spectators can sit
in the press box.

/

trustin.'heexpalined
AS THE regular season
nears. Ralph believes that
everyone is very anxious to
get started.
"We have limited power
but a lot of speed in our
lineup." he said. "Instead of
hitting the long ball, most of
the guys hit for a good
average."

The Bowling Green track
team will get an earlyseason taste of MidAmerican
Conference
competition tomorrow when
they travel to Ohio
University to meet OU and
Miami University in a
triangular meet.
Two league champions
returning for OU are Dave
Rose in the intermediate
hurdles and Rick Dowswell
in the javelin.
"Rose is one of the best in
the MAC." said coach Mel
Brodt. "and Dowswell has
already thrown 237'7" to win
the Florida relay title "
Bob Allen, a split-end for
the Bobcat football team, is
a threat in the sprints and in
the long jump, according to
Brodt
Also Don Barber, in the
880-yard run. is expected to
give the Falcons a battle. He
finished third in the MAC
last year and has had some
good early season work
FOR MIAMI, they are led
by distanceman Dennis
Bayhem in the steeplechase
and pole vaulter Scott
Wallick. who holds the
national indoor mark.
Gary Cameron, a two-time
MAC champion in the high
jump, is also back this
season and has done 6'7".
The Redskins have a 4:07
miler in Curt Griffith and a
1:52 half-miler in Jim Wilson
to lead their distance events.
Wilson was third in the MAC
mile and fourth in the 880yard run last year.
Dean Reinke a freshman
has
been
impressive,
running a 14 13 three-mile.
The Falcons will counter
the two MAC foes with their
strong distance team led by
all-American Dave Wottle.
Also Craig MacDonald. Rich
Breeze, Steve Danforth and
Tracy Elliott give the
thinclads a lot of depth in the
distance events.
IN THE SPRINTS. Ed
Watkins
has
shown
improvements in the spring
trip meets and is recovering

from physical problems he
encountered during the
indoor season
Dave
Fegley
also
improved during the spring
trip and tied a school record
in the 440-yard intermediate
hurdles Ted Farver and Jon
Helder also have shown
improvement in the longer
sprints
The hurdlers as a group
have impressed Brodt as
Ron Weber. Rich Kramer
and Jan Rubins join Fegley
to give the Falcons a young
group, and one that gives BG
some depth, according to
Brodt.
No weightmen went on the
spring trip and Brodt is not
sure of the situation there.

"A lot of our success this
season depends on the
weights." Brodt said.
"Our big weakness is the
quality in the long jump and
triple jump." said Brodt.
"and the only field event we
have any depth in .s in the
pole vault."
The meet tomorrow will
be the first step outdoors for
the Falcons to improve on
their fifth place MAC finish
of last year. If there has
been a heavy rain at Ohio
University, the meet could
be moved to Bowling Green
where there is an allweather track
However.
Brodt had no information
about the meet Thursday
afternoon.-CARLE

Poetry in motion as anchorman Davo Wottle
attempts to overtake a Western Michigan
runner in Ihe recent NCAA Indoor track meet.
Wottle did overtake him and led the BG
sprint medley team to victory.
^© '9?2 Jos Sch'iiz Brewing Co . Milwaukee and otnet g-eat olies
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When it gets down to the
nitty-gritty though, Ralph
feels that the Falcon
pitching staff will be the key
to a successful season
"There's no doubt, our
pitching is going to have to
come through for us," he
said. "But mark my word,
we're going to surprise a lot
of teams despite our tough
schedule.
"Nobody's going
to
clobber us "
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Purvis about it."
Purvis feels that Clapp is
the ideal person to lead his
squad
"His teammates have a
great deal of confidence in
him as a player and a
person." the coach said.
"They'll feel free to go to
him with their problems and
this is what I want."
"By nature. Ralph is a
quiet individual, so he'll
probably lead more by
example than by a lot of
words." he concluded.
Ralph's teammates voted
unanimously last November
to have him captain their
1972 squad. Rather than pick
a captain himself. Purvis
feels that a team vote is the
best way to choose a leader
"When the players vote,
you
get
a
more
representative opinion of
who they want to put their
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THIS WEEK, the Falcons
have been doing a lot of work
on situational aspects of the
game, preparing for their
home opener tomorrow
against the University of
Michigan lacrosse club.
"I'm really comfortable
because we are playing on
Saturday
instead for
Wednesday as was the
custom in years past," said
Cochrane. "This time during
the week gives us a time to
work and also solve a lot of
problems encountered by all
students at the beginning of
a quarter."
"We are nowhere near a

finished product, but these
four games in eight days will
tell us a lot." Cochrane
continued. "We are coming
out of the clouds this week
and had some good
workouts, and our injuries
are coming around."
Michigan is a good club
team according to Cochrane.
They are ranked as the top
club team in the Midwest
Club Division and will try to
repeat their 7-0 club record
of last season.
Overall, last year the
Wolverines were 8-1 and
their one win outside of the
club division was against
Bowling Green 5-3 in the
Falcons" first game of the

Thinclads face league foes

sophomores Hie Richmond
and Mike Frilling along with
senior Jim Meerpohl handle
the pitching chores this
weekend
Richmond will
pitch the series opener this
afternoon while Frilling and
Meerpohl are scheduled for
tomorrow's doubleheader.
After
the Cincinnati
series, the Falcons visit the
University of Detroit for a
Tuesday afternoon battle
before returning home next
weekend for a three-game
series against Mid-American
Conference favorite Miami.

The Bowling Green tennis team under coach Bob Gill
open their home session tomorrow againsl Central Michigan
at 9:30 a m on the tennis courts behind the Ice Arena.
(Ml was 12-8 last year, but will be playing better
competition this year as they will enter the Mid-American
Conference beginning next season
Four lettermen provide the leadership for the Chips
Chuck Sandro and Marc Gelina are the No 1 and 2 men for
CMU. while Mark Tomlinson and Paul Becker are a solid
doubles unit who could add depth in the singles with more
maturity.
I, The Falcons will be led by Tom Lightvoct. a two-year
letterman who could be the best player in the conference this
year, according to coach Bob Gill.

our season plans."
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Don't slew down, Aries.
Schlitz Malt Liquor
wil keep up with you.
To say you're independent would be an understatement You do exactly what you want And
you say precisely nvtial you think Your candor
might even offend people-it n weren't mellowed
by your rrresisiable friendliness and innocent exuberance
Chances are it was your boundless curiosity thai led you
to Schliiz Mall Liquor. Tauius Ihe Bull. Schlnz Malt Liquor
is the drink with a spirit to match your own.
Stay bold. Aries. You'll never have to slow your pace for
Taurus the Bull Schlitz Malt Liquor is right there with you
Mebedy makes mall liquor Ilk* Schlifi. Nobody.
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